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Chapter One - Justification for Research 

1.;e live in a society of information explosion. The .. ·merican 

people are surrounded by a liJGalth of ;:>rinted and visual informa-

tion throu;Jh newspapers, maGazines, billboQrds, radio, television 

and films. It is difficult to assess the attention these media 

elicit and the effoct, if any, media has on "~merican life. If 

vie isolate one media, television, &.nd exami ne the current 

statistics, the following trends emerge: (1) there are 100 

[;lillian televi sian sets in the Uni ted State s and 95 percent of 

all hor.les have at least one television set; (2) by the time a 

child gets throuoh 1~i0h school, he has spent 11,COO hours in the 

classroom ~nd 22,000 hours in front of a television set; (3) 43 

percent of ad'.llt ._mericans (18 years and older) select television 

as the mass me a.illill they use most of the time for entertainment; 

(4) the aver&oe adult spends ten years of his life watching 

television.
l 

All of tb'3se items indicate tha.t a si::,nificant 

number of adult s and children in i-~merican uatch television for 

a sig,nif'icant amc....mt of time. Since television is such an 

important medium, investie-i_::..tion of its impact upon those viewinG 

it \Jould. seem to be a si __ ,nificant undertakin.:::;. The statistics 

previously cited _enerate some penetratin3 questions: ~hat effect 

does 22,0(,0 hours of ~riewinG Dt1.Ve on [c t:,ro\-ling teena6er? Does the 

violent content of '!lro...;rams affect teonaGers and adults? Is 

television viewin,.:; healthy for a person in a complex non.ern 
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Is it possible that the violence viewed on television cS.n 

be linked to the increase in violent crimes corn:p,itte:' or the 

incref ... ~;ed ~.lse of violent forTIs of protest? '·'e need to :rind the 

ans'VJcr to questions such u.s this. In an effort to st1Jdy the 

problem of violence in ueneral, the ~&tional Conmission on The 

Causes and Prevention of Violence was cre~ted by President Johnson 

in an~~xecutive Order dated June 10, 1968. 7 The lTlurc.ers of 

Martin Lut~er Kin~, Jr. snd aobert ~. Kennedy had a c.irect affect 

. 8 
on the est9blishment of the COrnr::;,isslon. The commission's 

responsibility was to study the prevalence and effects of 

violence in Lmerica. In a Lecember 10, 1969, report, the 

comr.:is sion recornmended th~.:.t 'I the 11a tion shou.lLi double its 

investment in the prevention of crime and the administration of 

justice. . . . Further, ~,Je recornr.1end the &doption of a national 

firearr:l.S polic~I tht.t \fill limit the General availability nf 

bandwUIls. ,,9 Hobert Y •• Baker and ':r:'. Sandra Ball prepared a staff 

report for the com:mission in 1969, entitled Violence and The 

l'·:edia. On,e conclusion reached in the report 'IES: "S'hus far 

it has bee::1 sholIn that (1) television proLr:u:xminb is Bnd has 

been satur.s.ted with violence; (2) the norms implicit in the 

television world of violence support the use of violence as a 

means of conflict resJlution and as a successful &nc. Ie ".,1 timate. 

means to W:1 array of personal ends; (3) many social scientists 

conclude thqt auc.iences exposed to medi8 violence over a period 

of time caG absorb norms and attitudes of violence which are 
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implici tIs- )r explicitly contained in F.J.ec.ia entert&inment 

media caL stimulate au_,ressive tendencies which, un~Er some 
10 

cancii tions, mn lead to a,-,re8sive behs.vior.!I '::his sts.ff 

report was followed in 1~72 by a report conjucted nn~ published 

by the :':::urCJeon ',:ieneral' S l ffice entitled '::elevision and ~ocial 

Behavior. The report surnI::ari zed the re suIt:: c f hienty-three 

research ;;rojects on television violence [lnd "bec8.rle the subject 

of inteLse controversy because its conclusions were 'preliminary' 

a~d 'attentive.,"ll 

There are le~itimate chs.rGes of failure on both sides of 

the ar6UD1ent. '!',.vains t the me dia come charbes of insensi ti vi ty. 

The au t~1.or s of t he report Violence and The i'Ledia state: II ••• it 

is clear that the media - inclu~in~ their educ~t10nal and 

professional or 68.:::1i za tions - have s ll.o~,fn an appall ins lack of 

concern about the effects of particular media practices and little 

interest in reses.rch to determine hO~:J, under any reasonable 

t d 'th ~. t do better. 1112 s an-ard, ey m~~Q ',t the same t:1.r1e, the media 

ca~ honestly say that re8earc~ has faIled to link televised 

violence with actual incidents of violence in society. The 

conclusions of reseErc ':} have been indecisive. ~'ince television 

is an im.port8nt and siLnie! cant com..'TIuni C8.. tion mediu~, and sin,ce 

the issue of the effects of televised violence has not been 

resolved, it is w~rth investi6atin~ the available ~ese&rch to 

deterrline what He kn~)w and to as sess toe findinGs. 
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- Chapter Two - _"ieview of Ii tSI'sture ~ .. nd Hesul ts of nesearch 

The 8rlOunt of pertinent articles Bnd rese£Jrch m2.terial 

available on the subject of television violence is overwhelmin~. 

Luch of Hhe .. t is written in popular mSGazines G.nd television 

pUblications is hiohly opinionated, r~ther t~an reportin~ of 

systemcctic invG Stijl tiotl of the to~ic. Intere stinoly, thoul~h, 

many professional resec.rch teams have stuc:.ied vc~rious aspects of 

television viel-linu • This section will cenl -with the najority of 

relative research studies that have been conducted in this flelc. 

The studies are orE',a:,izcd in the follO\-Jinb brourS: the effects 

of media violence on social learninu ; mass media as activators 

of latent tendencies; value mo(lification by TIDSS media; and - the content and context )f violence in the mass media. 

A. Social Learninb 

1. Jeneral trend: ~esearch on the effects of the mass 

medi&. on s')cial leo..rnin..:; haS focused upon youn..:; children, rc.n~ing 

in abe from nursery a~e to second ~rade. In six studies surveyed, 

similar IT:i'potheses £..nd metr~odolooies Hore used to assess the effect 

of mass media. The ~indinbs of the studies have not found 

consistent suppo~t for the theory that viewin~ of mass media can 

lnfluence the level of ac;,-,res~ion exhibi ted .~lbert 3andura and 

his researc''l staff conducted four 0:' the six studies. 'llhe first 

two ~;tucJies, conu.ucted in Ig63, tested the hY90t1tesis that 

children learn a_~ressive behavior from television und that they 

-. can imitate the specific 8.ct of aL~ression they have observed in 
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the betnvior of c.dul ts on film.13 Tl'lhile the researches found 

that children mimic the aGGressive behcvior of adults, most of 

the a0bression was not s\lfficiently close to that exhibited by 

the adult models to be called imitative. 14 The results of the 

other two studies, conducted in 1965 and 1966, were more sup

portive of their hypotheses. In these studies, Bandura 

preoicted that children could show nore imitative a:::.;gression 

\<J'hen offered an incentive or when asked to verbalize the behav-

ior as they watched it on film. The experimenters concluded 

that children are capable of more imitative a 0gression than 

they had initially sQown. Also, the children's power of 

observation and retention was increased when asked to verbalize 

the action as they watched. lS 

!~lberta E. Seiwal conducted a study somewhat different 

from the Eandura investisations, in 1958. Seigal hypothesized 

that children's realIty conceptions are influenced by fictional 

presentations. The subjects were second Grade children and 

they were asked to complete ~ story about a taxi driver after 

havint; heard several dramas concerninc a fictional taxi driver. 

S eie,;al found tha. t more sub ject s who hes_rd a drama Hi t"l. hi.sh 

aggression levels f:nishecl their own story ab,~ressively. The 

investisation vlarns us that the distinction between reality 

and fantasy m~y be blurred for normal youn~ children. 16 

~~. Isolated Findin;;s: In all of the Bandura studies 

there was a trend to support the hypothesis indicatin~ an 

impact of the mass media on ro cial learninc. In the Bandura 
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study testing the ability of children to learn a~gressive 

behavior from television, it was found that cbildren who had 

observed aG.ult a~gression prior to play were more aggressive in 

their subsequent play than those who had not observed any adult 

Esgression. 17 l'.nother Bandur8. study found th,r.t children who 

witnessed aggressive behavior rewarded on films consistently 

exhibited more aggressive acts during play than did children 

who witnessed the awgressive behu.vior pun1.8hAd. However, when 

an incentive WB.S provided to commit the 8.sgressive acts all 

children aggressed more frequently.18 

The Seigal study found th&t children who had heard violent 

endinGs to tne taxi driver story finished their own story with 

more aggression than did children who had heard constructive 

endin~s. These findinGs seem to indicate that children learn, 

remember, &.nd may imitate behavior they witness on television. 

3. Significant Differences: The research in the 

area of social learninG portray remarkable similarities. All 

of the studies used youn; children for subjects. The method 

of evs.luatinc and mes.surinc; the child's aGgressive behavior 

was the sarr.,e. In every stuc.y, thte child was observed durin::; a 

play period by trained observers. 

The Bandura studies provide two variables that seem to 

influence the ac:.,;c;ressive acts committee;. by children. ~';hen the 

subjects were offered an incentive of candy and soft drinks, 

each subject as~ressed more often. The other vs.riable w&s 

verbalization. The Group of subjects that verbs.lized durin:; 
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the rilmed a~oressi0n was able to reproduce seventeen 

sequences of behavior while the control ~roup was able to 

reproduce only fourteen sequences. Alberta Seig91's 

hypothesis that children's reality conceptions are influenced 

by fiction~l characters is quite different from Bandura's 

basic studies on imitation. Seisal souGht to establish a 

means of evaluatinG the effects of cartoons on children's 

behavior. Despite the variables in the Bandura studies and 

the Seigal"s novel hypothesis, a variety of research methods 

and hypotheses does not exist for this subject area. 

4. Critical Evaluation: There are several major 

problems with the research conducted concerninG the effect of 

the mass mE)dia on social learninb • Hone of the six studies 

revieHed Httenpted to measure the normal D..:-Gressive nature of 

the child before exposure to the as~ressive acts of adults 

on film. ']1he child should hE-ve been closely observed 

durinG fre(~ play to c,etermine his nat'-.r81 tendencies t01·mrrt 

a<.:.gression.. The r::ndinus could be biased toward a:':i-,ression 

be cause some or the sub jects were na turally more u .. A.;res s1 ve. 

The linited abe group of the subjects makes it dirficult to 

generalize the findines to society. If all a~e levels had 

been used, and in each EI_e Group it was roun:.1 that televised 

a;gression increased subsequent a~Gre~sive acts, the 

findings would. be more inpressive. In the Bandura studies, 

the subjects wi tnessed us;ressive beh.::.vior only '.:;0 inanimate 

objects, such as a Bobo ~oll. ~owever, televis!on agsression 
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is not limited to such a narrow scope. f.n a ttecnpt needs to 

be made to measure a child's reaction to a0~ression against 

another hL.::.Jn8n beins. /,1 though Alberta G. Sei..l,nl tried to 

prove that the distincti~n between reality and fantasy may 

be blurred for normal younC children, the study needs to be 

duplic[cteci usin,; media other than radio before any 

generaliz8.tion could be made about mass media other than 

ra dio. The method of measurinG and ~n8.1yzin~; the sub jects 

responses ·:!an not be iJlored. Because of the age of the 

subjects, the experimenters hQd to rely on the observation 

of traine~ personnel. But, at best, this is second-hand 

information. 1:Ie have no method of eV[Lluatin~-, "Hhat the child 

is i."}ctuall;y experiencinc; and feelin,.; durinc.:; the period of 

time he is be:n6 observed. These problems of normal 

a~cression level, Ij~ited age ~roup stu~ied, aG~ressi~n 

toward inaYlimate objects only,s..nd t:1e metbo1 of ev<::hl8tin-::; 

and an[~lyzin..::: the aGo ressive responses 'Jf the sub jects 

minimize t11.e fin~~.inbs of researc~) in the <s~ren of sor;ial 

learnini.::. 
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B. Latent Tendencies 

1. General Trend: Research has also been conducted 

in the area of' m~iS s med in ~1S activators of 1 atent tendencies. 

The major 1jlOrk il this field has "been conciucted by Eleanor 

E. T;accoby J' I::. C. ['filson, :'.lbert Bandura, Joan E. }rusee, and 

Frances L. Menlove. Once a~ain, the studies have pro~uced 

inconclusive results, some findinGS support the thesis, others 

do n:)t. The bt1.sic hypothesis in 811 studies vIaS th2.t viewers 

identify with cert~in movie ch0racters ~nd that observational 

learnin,-> depends on the viewer's perception of this common 

identity. The tw~ studies c~nducted by Maccoty and Wilson 

concluded that ,-,enerall~{ u:pper class boys tend to identify 

with upper class characters and lower C1LSS boys tend to 

identify with lower class characters. ~hey also found th~t 

:.;irls ;:;enerally rcmer",ber more movie content .19 

BandUl'£:, discovered that verba15.zin .. , lm.::-.t Has seen 

increased pbillt;r to re;!roduce the Dcts later; however, 1:le 

could not support the prediction that learnin~ depends on the 

perception of a common identity.20 

Leonard Berkowitz and Rus sell :}een studied the effect of 

a name-mediated cue 8S an activator for a0brossive ~cts. 

The evidence lathered by this research team indicated that 

observej a0Gressi~n by itself need not lead to overt tlGzression 

by the audience. 21 
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2. Isolated Findinys: Bandurs. and his as soci~ tes 

used thirty-six children of varyin~ ages. Ee subdivided the 

children into six ;roups of six children each. Each 3rouP 

W8.S shmvil a movie in Hhich an nd'-llt clid various simple acts 

lNi +;11. various ob jects. Three of the 6roups were informed 

beforehand that they would be tested on their ability to 

imitate the acts. The other three Groups were not told 

anythinG. One person frora eacll 0rouP verbalized the acts 

while "latching the movie. C~ne person from each ,-,roup was 

asked to count vlr-Lile wat,chin...;. Then all of the children vlere 

tested. It was found that vorbr.;.lizjns what was seen increased 

the ab:'li ty to repro.~uce the acts later, while countinG 

servea as a distracti0n that reduced the ability t~ reproduce 

the acts. The advance warnin0 had little effect on the 

subjects' ability to reproduce the abGressive acts and in 

statistical analysis only served to reduce the spread between 

the verb&lizin(; versus countin£;.22 

}'1accoby and ',lilson conducted tvTO studies, one focusins 

on socio-economic levels as a basis for identification and the 

other study focusino on sex as a basis. Both studies were 

conducted with seventh brade classes of the Greater Boston 

area, utilizin~ students from vari~us socio-economic levels. 

The hypotheses for the two st'-lJies were s imiLlr and included 

these points in conunon: (1) l01 .. J'er CID.SS children tend to 

identify with the lower class character and t~e m~ddle class 
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children tend to identiry with the middle class character, 

(2) v1ewe::-s who identify ivi th a character remember more of 

that charaeter' S vlOrds ane. act! ons than viewers Vlhr: do not 

identify with ttqt character, and (3) since both leadin~ 

characters ~re boys, the predictions about identirication 

apply More to male viewers t~an to female viewers. The 

findini;s tended to supp:)rt the hypotheses. Seventy-five 

percent of the upper class boys chose the upper class 

character. Fifty-six percent of the lower class boys chose 

the correspondinG lower class character. Differences in sex 

affected content rete~tion. Boys recalled the as~ressive 

content better, and Girls recalled the non-a.::.-sressive content. 

The interestinb findinc that was not included in the 

hypotheses was t~Qt, re~ardless of the social class level 

of the boy's family, if he !.:spires to a relatively hi..)h 

occupation level, he tends to identify with the upper class 

')3 character. ,-

BerkOl,li tz and Geen found, in their study of Il3.me-media ted 

cue properties, that subjects 0ivin.:::, the sre~<test number of 

alsGressive responses \Jere those who wb..tched the a:...,[ressive 

film after being aroused a6gressively by the experimenter's 

accomplice berore each film and who were biven the orportunity 

of punishinc the accomplice ..rhose name afsociated him with 

the victim of the witnessed violence. 24 The method of 

punishnle'-_t in this study vJaS a series of electric shocks 

adrrJ.lnistere'::~ bJ the sub j ects to the frus tra tor after viewinc; 
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the film. Berkowitz and Jeen concluded fror,l this stu6y that 

flevidence Has ~)resented Vlhicb indic~ited that observed 

&00ression, by itself, need not lead to overt au~ression by 

the au6.ienee. The persons who are most likely to be attacked 

by somE-one who h8s recentl:! witnessed violence are those 

people havin6 appropri&te aU0ression-elicitin~ cue properties. 

These cue properties seem to be derived froM association wit~ 

the victim:, rather than the administr2-tor, of the violence.,,25 

3" i.:;ie::;nific§nt .Jifferences: TJnlike the stuc.ies 

concerninG social learnin0 , the studies in the area of latent 

tendencies represent a ~reater variety of hypotheses ~nd 

methodolowies. ~irst of all, the a~es of the subjects are quite 

varied. !-:accoby and _-,ilson used ten classes of seventh ~rade 

students from public schoC)ls; nursery a..:,e children 'vJere surveyed 

by botr_~ the 3aIl~ura team and "alters and Parke; Berkowitz and ,'}een 

used male under..:..,raduates at the 'C"niversity of ; .. isc~msin. Secondly, 

the methods of measurinb responses It.Jere different. The .30.ndura 

study employed the use of trained observers to evaluate the 

ao<.::,ressive responses of the c:cilc.;ren. Ilaccoby ane_ ,ils:m ad.rr.inis-

tered L questionnaire trnt sou'jht to meusure: (a) Lovl't-Jell 

the subjects liked the Lovie, (b) identification Vlith ch~racters, 

26 
and (c) recall of content. In the Berkowitz and ~een study, 

the measure of as6ression was the score for the avera,e:':;uration 

of each electric shock Given by the subject to his frustrator. 

Pinally, the focus of the studies dealin6 with latent 
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tendencies was varied more than in the sociul learninG 

studies. 1,11 of the previous studies focused on observational 

learn!ng; however, in this secti:n identification, name-mediated 

cue properties, the Lbsence of punishinG consequences were 

all focusc~ upon, in ad~ition to observational learnin~. 

4. Critical Evaluati~n: T~e stuJies reported in this 

section &re so different that it is difficult to evaluate them 

as a urou'. Therefore, each :::tudy sho'L;.ld be considered 

individually. the welters an~ FRrke study predicted the subjects 

cou10 be induced to c:evio..te by the abserrce of nun:i,shment. The 

MethodolouY and tests used in this study are excellent. ~awever, 

the study (teal t wi t;1 kindergarten ae-e children. These chiloren 

were left in a r~oro for fifteen minutes, with the instructions 

not to pla~' ,-lith the toys. '.:ith that [;.;:.,e child and the time 

limit involved, the deviation could have been cllused by the 

inability of the youn~sters to refram from activity rather than 

the promise of a reward or punishment. ':'JuiJlicate studies should 

be conducted usinG older children HS subjects to c.eterm:ne if 

the same result S VIill be found. 

The Bendure study was interestinu because it is di~ficult 

to see a rela tionsh~p between tl:1e met'"'odolo,-'Y and tho hypothes:l,s 

'bein.:..; tested. The researcbers \Janted to prrJve that observHtional 

learnin:::; depends on pcrceptirJn of the ''.0 de 1 in terms of common 

identity. 30l<leVer, the variables of verbalizin~ durin~:, film, 

countin:..." and the foreknovlled e of the req'J.irement to imitate 

acts do not estublist or attempt to measure a cornnon i:::enti ty. 

Instead, the study was neasuri.n0 recall, ro ther th.sn idAnti t\. 

The liaccoby and ';:1lso11. studies wel~e well constructed. 
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?'7 
The studies involved 269 subjects, both male and female.--' ~t 

the conclusion of the first study, the researchers could not 

tell whether the i<ientification with characters contributed 

to the results. They felt th~t the results could have resulted 

from selective perception rather than i~entificati~n. There-

fore, the secc>nd study was conducted. I·~he results of the second 

study verified and supported the finllinLs of the first study. 

Nany of the previous studies failed to report the statistical 

significance of their findin:;>s. ;JoH8ver, l-;accoby and. ,iilson 

reported their identification with a character si~nificant at 

the .01 level. 28 

The EerkoTdltz and Jeon study is somewhat C:iJ:'ferent than 

any of the other stuc:ies revieHed. First of all, thE: subjects 

were older and the method of evaluation was different than in 

studies usinS chil~ren as SUbjects. Because of the older a~e 

of the subjects, pre-tests should have been administered to 

cletermine the a~ .. ,ressive nature of each subject. It is possible 

that factors other th~n the filmed a~~ression caused the subjects 

to react a. __ ressively towc.r,i the ac~omplice. 'l'he subjects 

should have been surveyed to make sure no pre-existinu ~rudwe or 

ill-feelin~ existed between the subjects and the accomplices. 

The researchers did employ ststisticG.l analysis to their l'indin,-,s 

and found that name media ted cues VIer'o si,--,nificant D t the 

.05 level. 
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c. Value :{odificatlon 

1. General trend: Research in the ar8a of value 

~oJification, on the surface, res8ffibles some of the studies 

concerning sociql learninG and the majority of it sU~90rts the 

concept that mass media does influence values. Wost of the 

researcn has :i.nvolved yOllUg cilildreu; hOwever, one Gtudy did use 

ninety male university unaergraduate st~dents. The major 

contributio:~ to research 1s frl)ID O. IVar Lovas8, who has conducted 

three experiments on the effect of exposure to symbolic ae~ression 

on aSiressive behavior. 29 Lovass' studi~s provide evidence that 

an increase in resp~nding to ag~ressive reinforcing stimuli ( i.e. 

Bobo doll) is related to exposure to symbolic aggression. 3D 

Albert Bandura conducted a different type of study than 

previously reported. All of the pr!.or studies have used aggression 

as a factor in tne experimental conditions. However, in this study 

by Albert ~andura and Frances L. ~enlove (1968), the experimental 

conditions involved films of a five-year-old male model and a cocker 

spaniel. 3andura and ~enlove hypothesized that a child's attitude 

31 and behavior ca n be c hanged through vi sual broad cas ting. The 

resu1 ts \iere supportl ve of the nypothe 8i s. l'he values (as expres s ed 

in overt behavior) had been shifted in a positive direction. The 

children nDt only learned to approach a dog previously thought 

~earsome, but their learning waS generalized to include other 

dogs. 

T'ifO othpr rese8.rch teaos h8.ve explored the concept of value 

modification. Faul i-fusse1'l 1-l.nd ::<::lred Futherford ;;xam'_ned the 

exposure to viol~nt or ag ressive ~ode1s on the behavior of first 

rade children of ~iddle class origln. 32 They concluded that 
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.- children who viewed a~iSressive cartoons manifested an increased 

...-

prefer~nce for the prospect of bursting a balloon oVer the pros

pect of merely playing with it. 33 Leonard Berkowitz and aussell 

G. Geen limited the scope of their study 8n value 2odlfication 

by stating in their hypothesis that the subject will act ag~ressively 

to the extent that the target is associated with aggressive 

behavior ge nerally. 34 The researchers found a defini te trend 

for the subjects to feel sadder rather than angry or anxiety after 

experiencing the aggressive film. 

2. Isolated Findings: O. lvas Lovass conducted three 

experimen ts priJ1arily becau,:;'~ the first two experimen ~s failed to 

provide findings signif~cant enough to calculate. Lovass 

hypothesized that the viewing of an agi~ressive fil:n (AF) would 

increase the use of the aggressive stimuli. In the third experinent, 

he finally obtained partially significant findings. The methodo-

logy used ~as very precise. Two rooms were prepared, a play room 

and an obs,::;::,vation room. Each child was led into the rO:)ll by 

an assistant who demonstra~8d the stimuli, a dool-action toy 

which hit one doll by a club held by ano~her doll. The child was 

allolied to play '.vi th the appartus for two minutes to determine 

his operant level of aggressiveness. Then two different fil~s 

were shown ·~o the two groups. One film used aggression 

influcted by one human-like cartoon figure upon anotl~r. The 

non-aggresstve film (1<iAF) depicted three bear cubs and a mother 

bear engagi!1tj in pleasant human-like play. The child was res};Jns1ble 
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to cont~nue the film by the depression of a lever that kept the 

fil:n going. This was used to maintain attention. After viewing 

the film, t~e child was asked to play with the doll apparatus 

again for tl'fO minutes while the number of times used was recorded.. 

The findings of the third experi~ent ~ere that when subjects could 

choose between toys, ~he sUJjects who had been exposed to the 

aggressive film engaged in more play behavior with the hitting 

d oIls than did subj ects who had been exposed to the NAF. The AF 

group respunded al:.'1ost twice as much as the N.i:l.F group. The level 

of significance was reported at the .06 level, which is usually 

considered too low to be statistically significant. 35 rhe implica-

tion of the study is that the value children place on types of 

toys can be changed by exposure to symbolic ag~ression on television. 

Bandura and ':·lenlove investigated the hypothesis that a child's 

attitude and behavior can be changed thrnugh visual broadcasting. 

They divided the subjects into two groups. Group A saw ~ aeries of 

films which used the same :nodel and same dog. Group B saw the 

film involving bears. The researchers found that bo~h groups 

sho~ed lasting reduction in their fear of live dogas at the .04 

signif cance level in comparison with a control group of e~ually 

apprehensive children who were shown neutral films. 36 

The st~dy conducted by Paul \Iussen and .eldred Etutherford was 

not as dramatic as the Bandura and Ne~love experiment. Mussen and 

Rutnerford concluded that a~~resslve cartoons manlfeated an increased 

preference for the prospect of bursting a balloon over the 
37 prospect of merely playing with it. 
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A st~dy somewhat different than the others dealing with 

value modification is one conducted by Berkowitz and Geen using 

university uLdergraduate subjects. rhe expe~iQent was similar to 

the ear:ier stud~ oy 5erkowltz a]~ Geen Jealing with name mediated 

cues. Like the earlier ~8rkowitz and Geen study, tne pressnt 

stujy used the name of the fru~trator as a variable in the 

experimenta1 condi tio:r.s. In tl1is study, hOffever, the findings 

revdaled that the aggressive film made the m~n feel sadder, 

rather than increasing their anger or anxiety. But the men who 

had witndssed the aggressive model subse~uently gave somewhat 

more shocks to their frustrator than did the men seeing the 

non-aggressive film, even thou3h the former were sadder, rather 

- than angrier. 38 

3. ~ignificant Differences: The studi~s reviewed in this 

section ~tilized more of a variety of methoaologies than those 

reviewed for social learning or latent tendencle~. For exaLple, 

the use of the doll a,ction toy by Lovass was new. In the Lovass 

study, the toy itself was the aggressive agent. If the subject 

used the toy, it was conSidered an aggressive response, while in 

previous studieS, all of the child's play behavior 10[as watched 

and no standard jvas establ,shed perti.Df~nt to what acts of behavior 

were cons ide:red agt'~r(~ ss i ve by the obs€rvers. In th:; Cl.rea of value 

modification, researchers were able to provide findings where the 

behavior of subjects rangine from nursery school age to university 

undergradua tes vlaS significantly al tered. The values measured range 

from triviGl balloon popping, to the positive relationship between 

children and dogs, and the willingness of aL adult male to shock 

anD toer ad ul t wae:n aroused by ag'!;re ss i ve fil:ns. i>.ls 0, in the 
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- 3er~owi tz and Geen study, the re searchers at ter::lpted to rela te 

feelings to aggression by administering mood questionnaires after 

the subjects shocked the accomplices. 

4. Critical ~valuation: One major flaw with the Lovass 

studies is the number of subjects. In the first study, only t~ielve 

children "i'iere used. In the next t1io studies, the number was increased 

to twenty; however, the same group of children was used in both 

experiments two and three. A larger number and greater variety of 

subjects would have increased the impact of the findings. By the 

third experiment, the researchers added another toy to the ~layroom. 

Along with the aggressive doll-action toy, another toy with a 

similar level 'Tas in the playroom. "E{owE:ver, the second toy was 

not aggressive; it sioply activated a ball which went through a 

maze and returned to its original position. With the addition of 

the second toy, the subjects could now choose which toy to play 

with and the subjects'aggressive tendencies could be recorded more 

accurately. 

Pre-testing and foreknowledge of the sUbjects'normal behavior 

is imperative in these studies. The Jandura study established 

first that all the subjects were afraid of dogs. This foreknowledge 

enabled the research team to evaluate the subject's subse;uent 

change in behavior. However, Mussen and Rutherford failed to 

pre-test their subjectsto measure their willingness to burst the 

balloons before experiencing the cartoons. 

'rhe impl ica tions of these studies on value moelifica tion seem 

-- to be clearer than in the previous t .. o sections. 'The authors of 

the government report, Violence and The :4edia, have several com:nents 

concerning these stud ies. In review-ing the Band. UTa and :·ienlove 
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study they state: "television pro",rams frequently portray 

actions whlch ::nost viewers .. JOuld have some inhibition about 

performin0 - from switchinC cigarette brands or usin~ a hair 

color rinse for the first time, to killinS an adversary. The 

viewing of these events could be expected to reduce inhibitions 

in some det:;ree, in much the same manner as d0t.;.-approachins 

inhibitions of the children.,,39 The implication is clear that 

if films can modify children's values and actions toward do;s, 

they probably can moelify adult's values toward the taking of 

another's life. To make such a ~eneraliz&tion based upon only 

one study :lS danberous, but the thou ~ht is a sii.,nifice.nt one. 
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D. Content 8.nd Context of Violence in the }!Tass A-,pdia 

1. Jeneral trend: Fp to this point, the rese~;rch 

studies in three areas of ef~ects of NRSS media on social le&rnin~, 

mass ffiedj_s 8.S activators of latent ten(encies, 2nd vallle modifica-

tion by the mass media h&ve all dealt wtth en~irical laboratory 

con~itions. None of the studies used actual television pro~raNs 

in the experiments. Proof in the laboratory that chiliren can 

values an (1 willin,-,ness to perform aG-.:-ressive ar:ts are inflll.enced 

by filned a~ression does not prove that present televised pro-

~rarGrnJ.n~ produces snch effects in the home. rrhere h~ve been 

several st~dies focnsin,-, on the content and context of vi~lence 

in the fiE.SS I:wdia. In.-enerr:l, they have founci Pc hi}l de ':;,ree 

of violence on television an~ have foun( that those w~o watch 

such proGrams exhibit ~~_ressive ~e~avior, thou~~ t~e cnuses of 

the beh~vi~r h~ve not been establis~ed. ~ll of t~e stu~i~3 rely 

on some t:; pe of content ):.~'lalys is to cs: te ~;ori7.e pro::.::r;lv:::; into 

tY:::'8s.:::;onte;1t anal:rsis ustwIly involves cnuntinc: t~J.e nUPlber 

of the ..-.rmenbur t;, ~ ch:;'.Jl of '::'::o'11':Junic.:-... tion :3. t the ~Jnl versi t~T of 

PennslyvaniR, or6~nized rrnJ con~uctej P study on the reI tionship 

seasonal year of Gctobpr, 1967 to )'0 -' (;tober, lS68. + ',erbner 

reportpri that the averL~s rate of ~cts of violp~ce was eleven ?er 

pro~ram or fiftenn pnr hour. The resenrchers could find no 
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evidence of overall ~ecline in the prev&lence of violence 

frOY;l 1967 '[;0 1')68.L~1 

Otto Larsen, Louis rey, and. J. .'ort;.; s pre~".re l~ e::;;:ecuted 

a study WI1.lch surveyed ei--.>htcen )ro .crams for six we'3ks. ':0IN"8VCr, 

tl:Je pro wrSi'1S were not c>: te ,_,or ize<l accorclin,-, to violsnt episodes, 

but rather to ~Ercent['<:.Je of chlld or teena,~e auCl::1.ence. ?he stu6.y 

yielded the ten~ency for television nro~rnms to project content 

in Hhich s(=,cis:.ll~T approved 60als '!,rere aC!l.ievecl by metho(ls not 

i 11 d 
h? 

soc a -;;.,. "pprove' • ' 

Some :3tuc.ies t 1GVe triac t:J uetermine the lon .. term effects 

of continus.l te levisj.on w,9.tcninc . L • i.! • o-,ron studied chiL,ren 

at the "'-we of ei~bt or nj ne yeb.rs and t 11en tested the 83me 

chilciren ten years Ib.ter to 6etermlne if t~ere was a c~rrelation 

between the a
0
;ressiveness of the individual ani the television 

0r00rar1s he enjoyed. 1-l-3 ,~fter reviewinu the results of the ten 

year survey, Eron concluded that w~atever was cau8in~ the associa-

tion of &:"',:,re3s i venes 3 ".;i t"-l likin0 via lent pro -.-rarr .. lnin:..: for boys 

was societal 811d not thE' result of the mass media. 4L: ~~,eym::)Ur 

Peshbaclt and Sobert ., • ~':in..:,er conducted an ex~}erimplJ.ts.l field 

study in :ive ~alifornia schools and two New York homes for boys 

viewin~ habits of 39~ bo~s ~or a six week per50J ani discovered 

that the control ~ron~1 on a non--9..,-",ressive telovision :..HAt, 

consiste:ltly scored ht, .. ;,er en I:< ._reosive test? than cild the 

experimental crou9 O~ a ~ioh a re~8ive television iiet.45 
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this section 'Hill be important in any discussion on the possible 

effect of televised vlo1ence. :Lr.}erbner's study on the ~ro,-,ram 

content of the 1967-1968 viewinc season provides eviience of 

tbe ,rev~lence of violence. Th£ research staff ?resented the 

fo1lovrins na jor .finciln~s: ( 1) 'fiol ence is pervas i vo, 0 ccurrinb 

in 81 per eel.l.t of all 1967 pr0 0railS i.:ma1Yl.e~l, &.nd 82 per Gent in 

1968; (2) The extent of violence varies by type of rro~ran, but 

a ":lSojority of~c11 tYt"28 :)f pro,.:.rs.ms contain violence. ~:'ro,~rarrls 

with a crime-western-action adventure style have the hi_hest 

proportion containin;; violence, 1"Ti th c,lrtoons a c10 se s800nd, 

and comedies t::1ird; (3) NctvJOrks v[~ry in the proportion of t~eir 

- schedule pcl10c:l.ter: tc ,~iven types of rro::..rans. No nstvrork :C'ld 

less than :n per cept of all its pro-,r:uf.lrnin-..: (prj l11e time) contain-

in..:, vio1enee in 1968; (4.; The na jeri t~T of adLl1 tnleri Ci:,mS not 

only think there is too much vi:)lence on te1evjsion, but 

disapprove of the kjnd of vis'ence portraye~. 
46 

LLrsen, :irey, dnd ::: ortu.s 11.8e·· c:-Intcnt analysis not only to 

,~eterm:i.ne the preva1 nnce of violEnce, but :llso to explore the :1.i-

~8nsions of pro 0 ram pre2ontation th~t could serve as medels 

for vievJer's beho.vior. ':::'he ,-~e_reE: to whic:) approved ,oa1s 2.re 

:)ortrayeci
. as bein,'; successfully achieved by ei thor e.p:proved or 

disapprovsd methods was also studied. Two de.finitions used by 

the r6sear~h team neod to be clarified in order tn un60rstan~ the 

fl.:1ain v s 0 C the rese~~rch. "' ooa1 ~·ras defined as any verbal act -
or behavio:r by any char8.cter incJicatin.,:; a desire or l"lish for 8n 

identiriable situ2ti~n sucb qS nroperty, s If-~r6servution, 
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aff~ction, or power. ~ method of Soul ~chievement was defined 

as a verbal or non-verbal act by a character whicj is identifiebly 

connected Hi th a specific boal and is pre~mmably beinw eI11~)loyed 

by the oharacter to increase 00al achievement. 47 Of the ei~hteen 
procrams revie1.-.Jed, rcsearc!1.ers found. that there VIere ·~4.6 ,~oals 

per adult ~)ro~rarn, 22.2 ;Jer kldult, and 17.7 per chiL"'.ren 

that ~re n~t soci~lly aP9roved seem to be 90rtrayed in television 

content as havin~ a better ch&nce of uchievin~ the 3cs1ro0 ~oal 

t 'J~.i,~,'n tl.·ln;:co. 'Yl·::,-t~"O"S ,.T'l-~"'\) "r'"' ""0"1"'11'1' ""prov'""o 48 __ _"-' _ _ :'J.t::: !.....L \<.. ~A,J ..t-I..,.. •. _ '..-¥ \/ ,.: l.,; .<:;... v' ':~"::)' c-,·..t.. 

no~otiution and compromise. ~ocially Cisapproved methods were 

definF;'~ f:,S violent m)tho,.:s ~Jf esc, .. re <:eil,} ,~vo5,dance of T'Gs?onsibility.49 

of review bocause it waf the onl v field stud~ ~rofA831an&11~ 
J ~ ~ V 

or nona~~ressive television content on ac~resslve values and 

behaviors. They ciivided their 395 male subjects into tHO oroups -

aGLressive or control (nona~~res8ive) television diets. The 

subjects were requireJ to w:Ltch " miniJ::"lur:1 of six hours of televisio11. 

for si:~ ~·Je(;ks. '.\ nwnber of persor'<:'.clity and nttitu 'e sc£:les lrere 

admini:::;tered at the be:,innin J c.nd enet of the six \leek eX'geriment81 

period. Teachers and house parents kept daily behavior records 

for each subject recordin u bis a_wressive tendencies. ~he 

find in ,-,s were that t'le a verI" .~e '.i.->_,:::'e ssion exhibi te':, totmrd peers 
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by the control ~roup was 2.81 compared with a score of 1.64 for 

the aw.;res si ve te lev:!. sion diet oroup. Thi s score i s si~nif lcant 

at the .01 level. ~he ~reater a~~ressiveness of the control 

.;roup ',las reflected ::'n a variety of &.~oressive behav::'ors, 

i. e. fistfivhtin,-" pushin~..>, curs inc., cri ticizin"." and refusine; 

tasks. The rese&rchers concluded that exposure to R;~res8ive 

or nonae:;._,ressiv8 television hf9.d no siwnificant effect on the 

~eneral peer a~0ression scores. 50 

3. 2is:.:;nificant ":-ifferences: ':'here seems to be a major 

contradiction in the researc~ concernin~ televised violence. 

In the e'"""piric,gl stwUes 011 social learninG, activ8tion of 1 ':.teClt 

tendenci6s, and value modification, a trend w~s noted in each 

case 0 [' th·e effect of the m,n.s s media to l:'romote a~ "re ~ si ve 

behavior. In the content anqlysis studies of Cr. 0prbner, the 

~revalence of violence ~n actual television nro r~m8 W~8 noted. 
-I. .' _.,; 

find n:l si::;nificBnt effect of televisied violence on their 

sub jo ct s • Lp.rsen,:: re:;-, il.l,J I'crt;:Ls foen'; Vv:. t televis ion 

prourams tend to Jr~ject cnntent utilizin~ socially disarrroved 

methods af l0~1 ac~ievement. These socially disa~Jrov~j Det~o~s 

l-lere lwsic.Cclly violent. '1"" is ast:Jmlj,in;,; c1i;fcrenr-e in results 

indico.tes that furthrr rfs'?"rch needs to :~C con:luctecl. 

4. ~ritical ~vDluation: It is ~ifficult to eVQlu~te 

the stu~ies ~c~ortcd in this section. ~r. ~8rbncr's report on 

the prCl~rc..:~:ino in 1967 and 1968 an::] .w~rsen, .,re::-, ano. :ortts' 

report on oel achievement wer~ ~ifferent types of studies. 
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Ehers Here no sub jeets or eX~;F-,riI'J.cntr!,l con.,l tlons :i.nvolve(). 

l'j1h.e content ant-ilyses ~_re relev,::.nt .s.s surveys of t~0 current 

trend in televi s ~.on ~)ro;:.,raD12.rlln0. ,': h,ll '.r ::mrvG;';~s sl,('I";lLl be 

cC)n,~uctecl eac:l :r8t,r to cletfrr.1ine 1.-]>let f1er the ,"(!l'lount of violent 

content increJses or decreases. The ,;erbner ex~eriment rennrted 

trr.t [~dult u_erlcans thinK t':;e'!'e is too much violenee on television. 

This result needs to be verified by ~ represent~tive s~'ple of 

viewers. If television is tn be useful as B mass 'rlccJlmn, it ne,ds 

to res,ond to the attitudes and values Jf the majority of people. 

,"f)\-TE'Ver, 11,) rese['cr~''1 htJ,s ')een cndu~tecl to reve?l Ru(iience preferences. 

The ~ os1,bach 3.nd Sin"or 2tudy, bec::l~se of Its controversial 

findin,-,s, needs to be dU,.,li C;j, ted ';-1i tl other sub je ct s to deter"line 

if the sa.me res'J.lts"roulc be obt8,ined. If oossible the ':ield 

male SUbj0ctS :-rere 01'1 8110U,h to " .. ~-r,:,)othf;si=e for the!l'lselv6s the 

pur)ose )f the ex~eriment ~nC the results coul~ reflect 2 deliberate 

[itte,'~pt b~,r the subjects to reverse the finuin,-,s. 'ITJe other 

difficult:r viith t:;e "e2::'::.'-'-c:' a':~ Cinj 1" stud~~ is thc' cause of t:1e 

repcrtl""~ .'l"",_resslvE.' behavior. fince the stud:r vms conducted 2ver 

a six TN'eGL reric c1 Hi tl--_out c:mtro lIe d L bor;~" tor;::- con,Ji t:Lc.ns, other 

concli tlops suer: 8.c; e'l.vironrtlfJ,tt',l factors, mental "Tell-beinG of 

st.bject, and. extrane0Us forces coul·:':. hr:ve caused the au_ressive 

behavior. ;it~out controlle~ c~nditions, it is difficult to 

automatically as:::i;:,,u the C8use 0:;:> V':e behnvlor to telev:isicn 

vieHin..:,. 

T''1e L[',rsen, xrey, f~nll ~ ort:'.s stud:; derine" ,-ORIs and analysis 

of net'clO(~ s in the 0 IJerctl on n1' their s h:d:T, nn6 they establ istled 

a unit of analysis for the woals f'.nd rletlto::1s portr£yeci in the 
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television pro~rwils. ~t(lHeVer, they cad not establis~l a rnetl-;oc: of 

mel::;surement to determlno Hhen 8:.;oal is nehieved, nor did they 

establish oonsistent criteria to ev~lu! t8 the chance that a Loal 

would be achieved. 

tendencies, Vf 11..:.e cor,jificE_tion, 2nc~, the CO:lt8nt an" cOYitext 

evi~ent. 7he stuQies concernin u social learnin~ reveal B definite 

trend for youn0 c i]~ren to imitate tbe ~~_ressive acts of adults 

[,8 vieHed on film.'{ese[i_rchers found that cll.i1 (J ren idei:ltify vJi th 

c6rtain oh&ractor2 ~nd th~t this i~ontific~tion Incre~seE the 

prob8bl1i t:r te' 9. t the child Hill retain the pro ,-r:::m cont ent ,,,nd .- imitate the be: avior of the ch .. racter. 0UC'~1 LlentlfJcctinn couln. 

c8.llse the Hctivution of l<:.ctent ten(leLele~. :;::n the [,re of v91ue 

a tti tucle of chiI':::ren t o"'Lrc; do ~s throu h, fi Ime ci ex:,srj enee f.'. -",1 t1:J 

prev2..Ience of violence on televi:::ion F'~S e~t"bIisrLed. \ c,efi. "'" te 

c'Jrrelotiol'l be'::;T,'Jeen t::5s ~"ev['.lo.':lce of vi:Jlence ~:n,::: e'_w_ressive 

bAhavior subjects was not e~tablisheC. 

-
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Chapterrhr'=8 - Bvalua tion and Conclusions 

In the openin~ chapter of this paper, several ~uestions were 

asked ~o~cerning television viewing and its effect on sociJty. 

One Que~3tion ~"as: :iih~_t <':ffect does 22,000 hours of viewing have 

on a growin,§:; teenager? From the evide~ce of rf.?search studi8S, 

the answer would involve several parts: (1) the viewer would 

be able to imitate the ~ehavior of characters on televi£ion; this 

is called observational learning; (2) the viewer would pr~b~bly 

identify \-11 th cp:rtain characters; and (3) name-mediated cues 

co~ld trigcr latent tendencies toward a![ression. ~ll of these 

possibi:~ties and more exist for th3 teenager indulGing in 

constant di'3ts of telev2-sior. vl.ewir.c:. Rowever, the Feshba':!r~ and 

Singer field study failed to find a coryelation 

televis~~on progralJ.l viewint; and il'er-eased 8.t~;·ressi ve acts. There-

fore, a COC:flete J.l;[''l(:r to t.:e question 'l-lould incluce the stateITlent 

that rese~rc~ in this area is ambiguous. 

C02mercial telcv:s!8~ is baspd 0~ th8 pr~mise that ~~rosure 

to co~~crci&ls ~ill provide incentive f~r the C8nsumer to buy. 

Over 8m: over agair. t~is hY;;)Qthesis hclS proven tr 'J.E-. If co',!:r.2rcl3.1s 

sell products, it is difficult to believe that programs do not 

promote 3.ttitudes and beh~vior patterns. In the preamble of The 

Televis~.on ~:;ode of 'rhe :Vs.tional Ass')ciatioYl of 3roadc8.sters, 

co:nr;,unic!t t1 JTI experts ackY'o-:!lnj~3 'the: avTesome ~)')t:3ntial of 

television. ?art 0 of the ,re~~ble read: 

Televisicn ~3 seen ard hea~d in every A~rr~can home. 
These hD~P6 tnc:ude chtldr8~ and adultc of all 
Rges, embrace 8.11 r8.ces 8.nd all varieties of 
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religious f,:t1th, nnd re":l.ch those of eV~jry 
elucational b~ck~round. It is the respo~cibillty 
Df television to-b~ar constantl! i~ T~nd 
tnat the u~Jtenc8 is primarily a ho~e ~ujience, 
~d~d ~onsE;(lu~3!}-:1~T t~1.C:l.t t'?1,:,v'L~3iJ:r.'s relation
s~ip to the vi~~~rs is thqt h~t~8en gupst 
and host . 
. • • By law, the television brDadc8st~r is 
r2s~onsible for tr1e pr0C!''1.Inuin2: of h~,s station. 
q;;, hO;leV(~!', :'3 obli::_,.:_:~d to l>rir.c: his ~ositive 
r2s~J~sibiltty for pxcellpnce a~d good t~At8 ~n 
nro;!:r~r.1I.ing to be"~r 'l'con all who hav F; a h~l.ncl in 
~ w • 
t~e productton of pro~ra~s, inclu~ins net~Jr~G, 
s)onsors, producers of film qnd of live proSra~s, 
ajv8rti~Lng ,iB:°'1cies, and talent 2.:senctes •••• 

Telev12io~ ~nd all who pqrticipate in it 
!,"!."'~ j" ntl', "''''co,"r+,,''lrco tf' +:1 0 "ffi"ric'-'''' "'''1)11c ~ _ v _. J .-J -........ -'\ .... ..i~_ .. o..J ..... J...,J \of L.... _......, ...,." ... _ 1. . ..A 

for reSr'p.ct 'J~~ ctl'.;~peci3.1 !'leeds of ctl'Llrlren, 
!o!' cOGiunity rpcjonsihtllty, for t~~ advqnce-
::J:"nt of pducation (:l.r.d cultllre, for the 
acceptabl1 ~y of t e prosr~m ~aterials chosen, 
for d2cency and decorum in production, ~nd for 
propri~ty in advertising. This res onsibility 
C:inDot be discharged by any givc:-: group of 
progrqns, but eRn be disc:nJ'~::-~::2d only tl:r:),l(~h the 
highest '5t8.'1dards of respect for the .l.mericaY' hO'Tle, 
aI);li-~d to clTr:;ry :J:1rnent r)f every ~rograrn pres,::;nted 
bJ te l'3vi;:;5, 0:0. 

In order that te13vision progran~ing mHy best 
s 3rve the publi c in tere s t, ,r le',vers should be 
ancouragpd to mR~e their criticis~s and positLve 
sq~;,;estions leno.-ln t:J the television broadc8.st(~rs. 
Parents, in particular, should be urged to see to 
it that, out of the rlchness of t~levlsion fare, 
t:'le best DrOCr~lILGl.re brouG:~ t to the ate2.1tion 
of their ;hildrsn.51 

This code sounds very i~pressive. rynfortun~tely, not all 

broadcastRrs have naintain d the position that the t9levis:Jn is 

3 gu~st in the home. tor have progra2 directors always considered 

the best inter~st of young children. On the other hand, the 

general public has ber,n teo )Q3sive '...n their formation of ar: 

opinion about program ling. Few citizens ~ould actively engage 

in r8f~rm of pro~raffi c3nte~t. ~ost people are conte~t to lean 
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- o8.ck ana'/la tcn television ',ri t'l no th,):l::;ht of the possible effect 

such viewing is havin? In th~m ~r their chiljren. 

The fr~Js tra t ini5 pr cb le:i1 in tht OJ d 1181:Lia is trla t re search 

has been anable to pinpoint a definite correlation betjeen 

televised v:L~lp'1ce 'inti acts of violence cOilliilitted by V1.~vlers. 

~esearcb in the areRS of social leqrnin~, activation of lqtant 

tendencicG, Rnd value rnodific~tion clearly showed that in 12bo~atory 

conditions where the environment is controlled, nursery and grade 

school age cni16ren can learn, imitate, remeober, and acquire values 

::'rom filmed episodes. :rhe d:"l'ficulty is gsner8.1izins this r8ce.irch 

to the A~erican home. Robert K. 3aker and Dr. ~anjra J. Ball, who 

,cdi ted the staff re;;o':"t t,) the Commission on 1liol<3~ee, fel t that 

8080 of t~e results of research could be appli~d to television. 

They stated: "Television time is sold to Sc'C)TIsors 0n the conviction 

-:ha t, al thou'!p -t:"J.8 Ajax ad will no t guarantee tha t the v:"8iler Ifill 

buy the product, it raises thH probqbility that he will. 50ci31 

scientists should simply make the same claim for filoed or 

televised violence, whether fictitious or real. Viewing the 

carnage does not guarant~e tiat the viewer will 'go forth qnd 

do likeWise,' but it raises the ?robabilitJ that he will.~ 52 

I do not believe anyone would be willing to defend te!~vised 

violence if it conld be established that it is harmful to any 

section of our society, especially the children. Television 

violence support~ro, who assert that fictional vio12nce will 

not cause normal children in ha~py families and stable com~unities 
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to beh8.ve violently, fail to realize that thEre are a ~or)(l many 

children nno Eo.cul ts who se no rrrlali ty is dubious, ~'Jhose f amlly life 

is les s th~l.n hSPf:Y, &no. 1rrho arB li v in:.; in comrr.uni tie s the. t D.re 

fEr from stRble. :::':ven the sli...;htest indicGtion th"lt television 

proGrar:Lmin:.:; is c8.usin0 9.CiVerS6 effects shoul(~ be In'lesti_.ated 

I:mQ, if ne ee ss~r ,T, remedlal 13 ction shol,lc1 he taken. "The 

potential of television as 8. positive socializin: force h~s not 

been realized. It is to that purVose th~t intenq!ve reseRrch 

anl\ pelicy efforts should be 8('u.resssd In th.e future.!T )3 
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